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Seat No.: ________                                                     Enrolment No.______________  

 

GUJARAT TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY 
DIPLOMA ENGINEERING – SEMESTER –1  • EXAMINATION – WINTER - 2021 

 

Subject Code: 4300002                                                   Date :21-03-2022  

Subject Name: Communication Skills in English  

Time: 10:30 AM TO 1:00 PM                                                  Total Marks:70  
Instructions: 

1. Attempt all questions. 

2. Make Suitable assumptions wherever necessary.  

3. Figures to the right indicate full marks.  

4. Use of programmable & Communication aids are strictly prohibited.  

5. Use of non-programmable scientific calculator is permitted. 

6. English version is authentic. 

 

Q. 1    Answer the following questions. (Any seven)                                                                          14 

1.   What promise did Jimmy and Bob make twenty years ago? 

2.  What kind of man was Bob? 

3.  Why was Bob under arrest? 

4.  Who does the poet address as ‘thee’ and ‘my father’? 

5.  What according to the poet will surprise the horse? 

6.  Where did Jimmy live to make his career? 

7.  Why were the shikaris roaming in the forest? 

8.  Where does the owner of the woods live? 

9.  What kind of freedom does the poet desire for the country?  

 10. Where did Bob and Jimmy take the last dinner? 

 

Q. 2  (a)  Choose the correct option.(Any Five)                                                                                  05 

1 . How many minutes did Bob wait for his friend? 

a)  20      b) 15    c) 30    d) 45 

2. How long had Bob been under arrest?  

a) 10 minutes    b) 5 minutes    c) 30 minutes      d) 15 minures 

3. Where did Bob move out to? 

a) The west   b) Chicago    c) The south     d) New Orleans 

4. The ravine was ______ 

a) shallow    b) deep    c) flat    d) short 

5. In may and june, the hills were _____  

a)  lush and green   b) full of colors    c) brown and dry     d) snowy and white 

6 . Whose woods is the author in? 

a)  a lawyer      b) the man who lives in village    c) teacher    d) his own 

7. Who wrote the poem Where the mind is without fear? 

a) Rabindranath Tagore    b) R.K.Narayan c) O Henry     d) Sarojini Naidu 

  

        (b)  Do as directed. (Any three)                                                                                                   03           

1. Give opposite for – wet,  deep 

2. Select synonym for – cold, friend                  

3. Find the correct spelling‐ A.  Homo sapiens  B. Homo spaniens  C. Homo sapiens 

4. Give one word for : small smooth stones. 

       (c) Write short note. (Any One)                                                                                                   03 

1.Types of barriers for communication.      

2.Describe the valley where the leopard lived. 

       (d) Write short note. (Any One)           03 

1. Explain the poem Stopping by the woods on a snowy evening 
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2. Explain communication cycle. 

 

Q.3 (a) Fill in the blanks using appropriate form of the verb. (Any four)    04 

1. He ________ cricket for years. (play) 

2.Rajan _______ to Baroda yesterday. (go) 

3.My friend________(left), before I _______ (reach) the garden.  

4.Payal _______ a laptop next month. (purchase) 

5. He _____ to catch the bus. (run) 

    

       (b) Fill in the blanks using proper word determiner. (Any three)                 03         

  1. He is _____ honest man. (a, an, the) 

2. Do not speak ____ in this matter. (something,anything,many) 

3. There aren’t ____ apples in the basket. (little, much, any) 

4. _____ SMS was sent to the student. (a, an, the) 

 

      (c) Fill in the blanks using proper modal auxiliary.  (Any four)               04 

1. Meera ______ not win the marathon last year. (can, should, could) 

2. He _____ lift this heavy box.  (can, have to, would)    

3. You ______ not make noise in the class.( should,would,could) 

4. ______ all your dreams come true. ( does, might, may)  

5. The principal ______ be in his office. (have, must, ought to) 

 

      (d) Fill in the blanks using right verb.  (Any three)                03               

1. The boys ______ gone out. (has, have, are) 

2. There _____ a chocolate in the bag. ( are, is, have) 

3. The colour of the walls _____ beautiful. (is, am, are) 

4.  There ____ a bunch of grapes in the basket. (are, is, has) 

 

Q.4 (a) Join the sentence using appropriate connector. (Any four)                                   04    

1. Sachin is a good batsman. Virat is a good batsman (otherwise, and, because) 

2. My father gave me money. I can buy books.(and, so, but) 

3. I always remember my teacher. He inspired me a lot. (and, but, because) 

4.Rahul was ill. He did not go to school. (if, because, who) 

5. Shila is old. She cannot walk fast. (if, otherwise, because) 

      (b) Fill in the blanks using proper preposition. (Any three)             03          

1.The children are swimming _____ the river.(from, in, beside) 

2. Christmas is _______ December. (in, over, at) 

3. I have been waiting for you _____ the airport. (between, at, above) 

4. She fell _____ the ladder. (off, in, over) 

      (c) Add appropriate noun or pronoun. (Any four)             04                                                          

1.India is my _______. (city, country, state) 

2. ______ is the best policy. (honesty, wood, growth) 

3. Gita is a doctor. ____ treats patients. (it, he, she) 

4. The bird is injured. ____ was hit by a car. (he, she, it) 

5. The players are happy. ____ won the match.(it, they, them) 

 

      (d) Add appropriate adjective or adverb. (Any three)                                                              04 

1. Manish runs ______. (quickly, jump, very) 

2. The soldiers fought _____. (gun, bravely, fast) 

3. Solomon was a ____ king. (wise, little, many) 

4. He is a _____boy. (clever, tired, laziness) 

 

Q.5 (a)  Two friends are talking about their favourite sports.                                                         07 
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Draft a conversation between them.                      

        

   (b) Mr.Gaurav Patel,  on behalf of  The Principal,  XYZ  Management College,                       07 

    Sector 21, Gandhinagar, writes a letter to place an order for purchasing sports  

   equipments from A-1 sports store, opposite Hotel Delicacy, Bus stand road, Palitana.  

    Draft a mail. 

 

 


